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Context:
Qualitative data on how children and adolescents view
their health and its determinants are relatively few at the
international level. This research is therefore part of a
comprehensive and open-minded approach to better describe
how elementary school children perceive the determinants of
health and cancer.
Objectives:
Our main objective is to map, from a multiphase qualitative
protocol, the conceptions and systems of conceptions on the
determinants of health and cancers perceived within a 6 to 11
age group.
The secondary objective is to analyze our ability to collect these
healthy conceptions from children.
Methodology:
Four different tools were used in four schools for 320 students:
(1) ‘‘photo expression’’, (2) ‘‘QC (Questions / Certainties)’’,
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Background:
Information-seeking on the internet is very prevalent, in
contrast to low attendance of antenatal classes. In addition to
varying quality, few digital resources are developed using
participatory research approaches.
Methods:
Antenatal learning needs were explored in a modified Delphi
survey among the professional community and parents-to-be/
new parents. A list of 174 topics was developed using the
Nominal Group Technique among antenatal educators and
representatives of local professional associations. In an online
survey, the relative importance of each was rated on a 5-point
scale by the wider professional community and general public.
Topics rated by  80% as at least ‘‘very important’’ or
by  50% as ‘‘essential’’ by either group were shortlisted and
re-rated by delegates of the annual Midwifery conference.
Analysis:
193 health professionals (77.7% midwives) and 275 mothersto-be/new mothers (56.4% attendance of antenatal classes)
participated in the online survey. Based on pre-set criteria, 95
topics (54.6%) were identified, 55 (31.6%) nominated by both
groups. Among 18 themes, those with the highest number of
nominated topics were: Breastfeeding, Prematurity, Giving
birth, Caring for Baby and Mental health & well-being. There
was good agreement between the two groups (r = 0.88) and in
the top 20 single topics, thirteen were common. Priorities were
largely unchanged in the last round, but a number of new
topics emerged, including pre-eclampsia and domestic abuse.
On a 1-10 scale, health literary of expectant parent was rated at
M = 5.7 (SD 1.5) by professionals.
Conclusions:
In a ‘‘changing landscape’’ of antenatal education, new
technologies provide opportunities for broader reach. This
formative research study explored the perceived learning needs
and local priorities in order to shape the content of Baby
Buddy, a public health digital intervention to enhance the
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Background:
Sri Lanka has one of the oldest school health programmes
(SHP) in the region, which was started in 1918, and at present
caters for 70% of adolescents in the country. This study
assessed the implementation status of the Sri Lankan SHP.
Methods:
This review was conducted by a panel of experts adopting a
participatory approach. Policies and supporting documents
were collected from the relevant sectors of the Ministry of
Health and Ministry of Education using electronic and manual
search and by visiting institutions/resource persons. The
WHO’s ’4S’ Framework; consisting of strategic information
(S1), supportive evidence-informed policies (S2), strengthening services for adolescents (S3) and strengthening collaboration with other sectors (S4); was used as the guiding
framework to analyse the strengths and weaknesses of the SHP.
Results:
Having a comprehensive national health information system
was the main strength on S1, gaps in timeliness, completeness
and accuracy of the data, and the lack of evidence on perceived
health needs of school children were the main weaknesses. On
S2, Sri Lanka has a strong unifying policy platform supportive
of the SHP, but the timeliest need is to finalise the School
Health Policy. More than 90% island-wide coverage of school
medical inspection was the main strength on S3, while focusing
more on physical health and less emphasis on promoting
mental health in the existing service package and gaps in the
referral/follow-up were the weaknesses. On S4, school staff
focusing more on achieving academic-related outcomes and
focusing less on health-related activities, undue media and
industry influence hindering the promotion of healthy
behaviours in school settings were the main challenges.
Conclusions:
Despite several emerging challenges, the SHP in Sri Lanka
is one of the best school health programmes in the
region with more than 90% island-wide coverage of health
services.
Key messages:
 The SHP in Sri Lanka, which is one of the oldest and the
best school health programmes in the region, caters for 70%
of adolescents in the country.
 Assessment of Sri Lankan SHP according to the WHO’s ‘4S’
Framework revealed multiple strengths such as comprehensive national health information system and high islandwide coverage.

(3) ‘‘photo narration’’ and (4) ‘‘focus group’’. This open and
exploratory method, combining the use of photographs and
focus groups, provided data on the experiences, stated
practices and knowledge of each student. The mobilization
of image mediation methods plays an essential ethical role by
ensuring the distance between the theme and the child. The
informative value of data from qualitative collection tools
coupled with a mixed analysis methodology (qualitative and
quantitative) allows us to collect dense and efficient data
needed to understand the perception of determinants by
elementary school students.
Conclusions:
This study identifies promising methodological leads thanks to
the complementarity of the different phases mobilized. It also
provides us with elements of methodological understanding
that can contribute to the development of prevention tools as
part of the school health education journey.
Key messages:
 Map, from a multiphase qualitative protocol, the conceptions and systems of conceptions on the determinants of
health and cancers perceived within a 6 to 11 age group.
 Analyze our ability to collect these healthy conceptions from
children.

